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66 ef this act. andftAy person keep
ing or having any liquor for the ., 
purpose; of selling; trafficking or 
trading therein «y bartering there
with In contravention pjt section 67 
of this' act, shall, upon summary 
conviction for a first offence, -be lie 
able to a penalty of not lest than 
6100 nor more than 6809, and. In de
fault of payment to Imprisonment 
with hard labor for not less than 
six months nor more than twelve 
months, and upon sumfpdry convic
tion for a second or subsequent of
fence; such person shall be liable 
to imprisonment with hard labor 
for not lese than twelve months 
nor more than twentyfoie months.-’1

and four Indians.
abdut ten dayys ago In a gasoline, 
launch, and a report was received from ■ 
Prince Rupert .to the effect that; they • ■ 
are believed .to be lost. Mr. McPhalr 

. believes that they reached their destin-- 
atfon, but could hot , report tiie fact to 

v , .the company’s headquarters because- of ’
," ,, their dlsthnce' from a telegraph station.

Sm TALKING They left Masset Ill ACT TO
:? Do These Items Interet . You ?I-

& 4V-H
CABINET RUMORS COPAS 4 YOUNG’S• i

- Liberals at Commission Stage 
Repeat Their Qbjections’to 
Proposed Board to Deal with 
Tariff Matters-

Drastic Provisions Relating to 
Sale of Intoxicants to Minors’ 
and Interdicts—Hon. Mr, 
Bowser's Bill

Mr. James J. Hill Tells Invest
igating Committee at Wash
ington Story of Lake Su

perior Ore "Melon"

Hew Story is that Premier Asquith Will 
Boon Be Suooeeded by Sir Bffward 

Grey—Lord Haldane’s Mission
c

Grocery prices are THE PRICES. Others try to follow, but 
WE LEAD

LONDON, Feb. 18—The Daily Graphic; 
this morning euggesta that Mr. Asquith
iLttewUl ‘̂succMded bTyeBdWÏÏd ] Short, but exceedingly drastic In Its 

drey. It fartbér'BuggeS’a that.Secretary .Provisions, is 'the bill to amend the 
Haldane’s mission to Berlin was to ex- Liquor Act of 1916 which Attorney 

..plain that although Sir Edward drey General Bowser introduced in the cgls- 
has been credited with an antl-Cferroan lature yeBterday and which 1» designed 
policy, his succession to the premiership to eliminate minor defects In the law 
will not interfere with Great Britain’s as they have revealed themselvesMn 

.desire for fib entente with Germany. Practice. Through some of these defects 
As an evidence confirming Its idea the the spirit and intent of the act have 

Graphic points out that. Premier As-. suffered—through others, the licensees, 
quith’s private secretary, Vaughn Nash, As an example of the latter It has 
recently, has been appointed to another been shown to be a common practice 
position under the government, and that for dealers operating under city whole- 
no successor has been nominated, mpk-; salers’ licenses -to send, their wagons 
lng it difficult, admits the Grÿphlç, to, out'Into the “unorganized’* country 
avoid a conclusion that Mr. Asquith no 1 'districts with kegs of beer and cases 
longer requires a secretary. of bottled goods, these being readily.

Viscount Haldane, war secretary, -Is • sold to men "employed in Togging and 
steadfast in declining to diseuse the ob- - 
jects Qf his visit to Berlin. He returned 
to London yesterday". Public opinion le 
inclined to connect the bestowal of" the * 
unusual Abhor of thé darter 'knighthood’, 
on Sir Edward drey with the Haldane 
mission. »

«1 .1
LIGHTKEEPER’S WIFE

AND SON DR0WNE&
- • OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—Mr. Burrell in-

1, troduced his bill for the aid 'and en
couragement of agriculture. The plan 

; adopted would be to appoint C. Ç.
[ James, deputy minister of agriculture
| "of Ontario, to effect -a survey of agri-

■ „ culture of several provinces. The bill.
;$ provides for powers to grant money in
H aid, based on a population basis.
» The house went into committee
■ the tariff commission bill. Sir Wilfrid
■Ki • Lalirier said the commissioners should 
i be simply statisticians. This - commis-

sion, however, was destined to prepare 
H briefs for the minister of finança Free
[ID f. - traders would get the worst of the

briefs prepared by It. * The men ap
pointed would be protectionists. If the 
Liberals returned to power they would 
have to deal ’with- a tariff eomintsBlori 
composed of . partisans, and; out of sym
pathy with the Incoming government.

’ In that way it would be a violation Of 
parliamentary government. v ’

Mr. Borden waidfobat the government 
would not select a man because- he was 
a partizan, hut lb would hot reject a 
man because he, had, political opinions.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier .In-18 year* had 
never appointed a Conservative to any
thing. and now. hé declared that tills 
principal was art outrage. Many activé, 
politicians were appointed, to the 'bench,

; and with rare exceptions they left their 
. politics behind them,. The 'Commission
ers might equally be trusted.

Mr. Guthrie demanded the adoption 
■\\ f of the American "provisibn of minority 

representation. ■ '■ <,
Mr. White *ald,thatthe opposition to 

the bill was not thoitiùghlÿ sindore.
The Liberals had made not a real, but 

-a sham fight, -on the second reading.
They had been creating hpgeys. These 
commissioners would , have Judicial and 
administrative fonctions, and he want- 

1 , V ed.men capable of getting facts and
L";- . ; sifting them out, It 1» became men

calling themselves Liberals to stand in 
the way of light" and information. This, 
was a sincere attempt to get at the 
facts. Consumers and persons #bo 
called themselves fpee traders com " ” 
ed that .some, industries had an 
measure of protectiofi. Hons could they' 
tell unless they got information V; "What 
information was not available now.'"It 
the Liberals had. had a tariff commis
sion last year which would ’h*vj>, slip", 
piled them with facts,’’ he saidi, ‘’there 
would have béen to election on Sep*’ 
tember 21. The rednlt of that absence 
of a tariff commission is that we are,, 
here and you are there." ' " ' ".

Mr. White went on to argue that the*» 
commissioners must be tafijfe.than mes»*;* 
statisticiane,'instancing the need for an 
investigation Into thé cost of production1 
in all i(e branches. He: declared that 
the consuming public was greatly inter
ested in eliciting ttik facts. ... ,

The discussion continued through the. 
afternoon. Just before 6 o’clock Mr.
Henderson delivered a telling speech, 
showing how thé Liberals whfle in 
power increased the tariff under cover 
of pretexts which the "proposed tariff 
commission would have shown to be un
tenable. He Instanced the following In- ** 
creases';

Firearms from 20 to 80 per cent.; 
clocks from 25 to 30 .per cent; watches 
from 25 to 30 per cent;; linens from 25 
to 30 per cent; domestic • cottons from 

"3214 to 25 per cent*; colored cottons,* 
from 30 to. 35. per eent.

Ill all these cases the pretext had^ 
been .that thé British preference would 
moderate the duty so as Jo result in. no ®*>e, 63,000 on
Increase, whereas the articles in ques- !!?!, pl*nt' wa* c»rrled ... ___ , Just commenced operations on new promisee
tion came largely from non-Brltlsh . on North Park street, but It will be some 
countries. Moreover,, the . -duty often two or three months before" these are ready 
bore more heavily: upon the grades for occupation and serious .inconvenience 
Wht by poorer people. He hoped S'Uto
Tiiat the tariff commission would do pany (will cease operations. A considerable 
away with p.ucfr anomalies as it would quantity or lauhdry, undelivered"., wkÎB>Tdam-
reveal the fact that thete is an ^unfair- fJf6*1’ but “ ,the flr®vt^QUrref' "3 a -^qpday 1 his supply .Thts seQUtm Is drawn in the 
ness in many clauses. "I am under the W V t . I
impression,” he said, thé effect fire occurred In /the middle of the week. j *AW cqnstahle or pekfee officer
will be the lowering of the tariff.” In A paaser^jy noticed the aitioKe belchlhg
conclusion he declared that Mr, fiur- thne, “«fo ra"8 >”,«9_ _ _ _ ; . ,.1, , alarm at 5^ 45. the brigade responding
ney,. the author of th.e statement that. promptly. When it,arrived the flames were 
the tariff should be as high as Hainan’s pouring «through the roof and beqauaç of 

* gallows, was a Liberal when he uttered lhe Inflammable nature of surrounding 
that remark. The' Liberals denied this, wYter
but Mr. Hendersop stuck to it. tern was b/ought into play two minutes

The debate lasted all evening, the after the flt-st alarm. Nine streams ip-All-.
Liberals reiterating thélr suspicions w-eret®oon uae* thr*e the aalt wa^r

■ that a commission would he turned into 
an engine for securing higher protec- headway ip,the attic amf to gkt at~it tin 

. r' V",; 'V attempt waa made from. the tpside of, the:
The house adjourned at 11*85 after structure to pull the celling down. . Thenouse aojourneu at **■«». alter IUPport« had been burned through’ihd the

passing three clauses of the bill. celling fell with a crash upon the machinery
beneath. Chief Davis and Hosemen Ready,’
Mnnroe and Cartwright were beneath dlrectr 
lng streams and had a narrow "escape from 
serious Injury but the machinery held the 
fallen debris from off the linemen beneath.
The flames were fought from thé four sides 
of the structure and iwlthlh half an hour's 
time the blaze was under control.. . ;

A large crowd numbering several thousand 
was In attendance and the police had diffi
culty In keeping the too curious Behind the 
fire line. The office portion and distribution 
room In the front of the building were saved 
and a considerable amount of laundered 
articles awaiting delivery was not burned 
though drenched with water.",

The building wad owned by Mr. H. Blelt- 
erdlke, a member of the company, and 
leased by the concern whlctf owned the mg- 
chlnery. The company Is composed of Mr.
Joshua Klngham, president; Lewis Hall 
secretary, and A. McCrlmmou, H. Bicker- 
dike and J. P. Biford; directors. The In
surance of 618,000 1» divided among) the 
Norwich Wnlon, British American, Pboenli 
of Hartford, Commercial Union, Fhoeinx'bf 
London companies.

All day yesterday the office was thronged 
by persons "who were seeking" the fate of 
their respective articles and the .telephone 
was kept busy, answering Inquiries. Every 
effort Is being made to solve the tangle 
occasioned by the Are. The company Is 
said to be not legally "responsible for laundry

Sfx horse* stabled at the rear of. the prem
ises were saved. Constable" Fdeler succeeded 
In getting them out. while the blaze was at 
Its height. The delivery wagons were also 
saved and with them a quantity of laundry 
brought in late Saturday night and which 
had been left overnight in the wagons.
About fifty employees will, .be thrown = out 
of employment.

! . - ---- " *t. ■"* ■
Kamloops ratepayer* have endorsed- 
bylaw to "provide 650,000'for water- 

orks extensions.

.:-rà2i

WASHINGTON, Feb; 12.—James J. 
Hill, chairman of the board of the 
Great Northern Hallway, • told the Stan
ley trust investigation committee to
day a story of himself In the rote of 
a philanthropist {to the stockholders <of 
the railway'company.

Mr. Hill told how be had bought 
properties for more than four million, 
dollars, turned them oyer , ton that 
amount to the Lake Superior Co. Ltd., 
as trustee for the railway stockholders, 
and had tiie stockholders enjoy the" In
creased value of the property .which 
cumulated: rapidly and amounted to mil- r 
Hues.

a

CALGARY’RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, 
pet sack .........

, FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, ......
20-lb. sack .................... ..................................

• INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,
3 lbs- tor ...................

CREAM OF WHEAT, 
per packet ................

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S DUTCH COCOA,
yi-lb. tin, 40c ; lb. tin............

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S EGGO,.
(Dried Eggs), per tin ........ .............

ANTI-COMBINE STRAWBERRY,OR RASP- 
"" BERRY JAM, best jam made, 5-lb. tin. 
CHIVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, 

i-lb. glass jar ..... !...
MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM,

• . pbr lb.......... .............................. •••••■•••
MILD CURED BREAKEAST BACON,

per lb. .

;Tragedy Occurs off Lawyer T-*-*‘d 
light—Keeper Stood aad Watched

While Uasble to Assist
: •

News was received here by wireless 
from Prince Rupert yesterday of the 
drowning of Mrs. Blsterman. wife of' 
the llghâhoueekeeper at Lawyer Island,. 
and her soft, off the Skeena riVer. The 
couple, who had put,off from thé light
house in a small boat, wears drowned in" 
sight of the bereaved llgHtkeepef. A 
launch has been sent tram Prince Ru
pert to search for. the bodies of the 
trfetims.

As the steamér Bertha waa passing' 
Lawyer island yesterday morning on-her 
way north, Mr. Blaterarmn put off in a 
boat and signtiled the steamer. He tdld 
the officers of the Bertha of the tra- ’ 
gedy and asked them" to notify the 
Prince Rupert wireless station. Blster
man said he saw the boat capsize and 
stood on the shore watching his wife 
and son drown without being able to 
render assistance;

on
■>

.... 20c
. . . 20cac- *r...

35 cV. S. Steel Contrast . ,s.
The railway magnate was questioned 

at length regarding the lease of these ’ 
ore lands to the United Stated Steel 
corporation for . development—a" lease' 
which the corporation recently- decided 
to cancel on January 1, 1915. In.this 
land ttfere are estimated to be about 
100,000,000 tons of ore of which steel 
corporation value1 at" #1 a ton. • 
c “I would not take 42 for the ;ore,"< 
said Mr. Hill, The-ore fralght rate. trbm 
•the" Lake, Superior- region _tp„ the Pltta- 
burg district which the United 'States 
Steel corporation recently deduced* to 

"80 cents a ton, Mr. Hill declared to be 
the cheapest In the country.

“And it wil} be-still lower,”___
- "The next rate win b* 60 cents/* "

railway construction, campe", etc., to the 
los* of the local licensees and not in
frequently to produce disturbances of 
thé péàce. This répréhensible practice it 
is proposed to make an end of by the 
Inclusion. In the act of a new sub-sec
tion, attached to section 59 as it ap
pears in the" revised and consolidated 
statuées, reading as follows;

"No licensee having a -wholesale 
.license for the sale .of Uqubr from 

■f the -licensing autjbwlty -, of any 
. municipality shhU . sell, liquor, 

either himself or by an 'agent, or 
allow " liquor in his possession or 
under his control to be sold outside 
the municipality In -which hie is so 
licensed, wttfidut having had first 
granted to him a wholesale license 
finder, thé prévisions of this act.’’ 
Another feature of the act affording 

In its original form a, loophole for", the 
commission of serious abuses in the 
sàlfe of- Intoxicants to minors is clari
fied and • strengthened" by the amend
ment of section 77 to broadly prohibit 
a. licensee from “giving, delivering or 
furnishing” Intoxicants to minors "for 
any purpose or upon any pretext what
ever.’’" ’ "**..■ . t.

75cs«. •*•••■ . .

15c• •• •. •

...16cKIU.E0JY TRAIN
■offir of *Urvy Kanson, Indian, Pound 

" Mangled on.Colliery àààiwUy at''
" Kannimo I;.":. - .

/. ;
•,» ! • • • ♦ * * . • - ••WILL BUILD CANNERY

AT NADEN HARBOR X WE SAVE YOU MONEY■
NANAIMO, Feb. 12.—Early yesterday 

morning the body of a man was found 
on the colliery track here with the, right 
arm and leg completely" Severed-tfrom 
the body. The victim was Identified as 
an Indian, named Harry Manjron. aged 
about ,thirty years, who was well known 
In the city and district Manson noak- 
fng his way home to the reserve, Wd 
attempted to board a train In mollon 
bound In that direction and falling in ' 
his attempt had fallen off, thé wheels * 
passing over him and inflicting the In
juries mentioned. * Manson was well,
"known to. football enthusiasts in this , 
district, having been a member Of t#e;
Indian team which made" .quite a repu-

" tatton a few years beck. He was also This variation in the text of the 
plain? ' °n the Nanaimo United'when they-won,, statute comprehensively meets the pos- 
undue The British Columbia championship cup,. sibHity of escape pointed out by his

.which they have held ever since. An in- Honor Judge Lâmpmah "in a Victoria
quest will be held tomorrow,‘ ■ ' case not very long ago, when a little

•*•, •!. - giri of ten was supplied with beer,
tiiy!>;’| "the vfertdoc feeling Ifimself Justified ifi 

... .... the. transaction a* the child was alleg
edly acting merely as an agent or meg*

V 3* * senger for her mother.
|-.p. " " The most striking Innovations and 
IJL, features of tije amending bill are, 
[fjj however, found’ ’ in its three sectkui* 

dealing with intÀàtcts, section 101 mak- 
ft ( "V.’gi fotejjdicted person a comgell-

a,ble witness and should, he refuse upon 
examination to give information as to 
where he obtained 'liqfllor, tendering 
-him liable to ,a penalty, upon summary 
joqnvlctton, of .62,0., ap*' in , default to 
thirty; days* imprisonment, with" or with
out herd labor at the discretion,of the 
convicting magistrate. '

Not only is a sale to an interdict, as 
the law already provides." a serious of
fence, but .it is further forbidden bÿ à 
new section (103) ' for an Interdict to 
be -permitted to frequent : or loiter In 
Oafiy room or place in the licensed prem
ises In which thère is e bar or in which 
liquor is kept for sale," the penalty 
provided for infraction of this 
hlbitbry section being 620 fine or thirty 
day's* 'Imprisonment, "which lat-the magis- -, 
terlal discretion may include hard la- 

• bor, .

fif Oetriana Taken Material for Construc
tion of Plant »t toe North of 

' Graham Island Capas & Young1-

THREE ilNERS ARE. ■ 
REPORTED BY WIRELESS

Vr"T'New* wae brought by the Prince Ru
pert that's new-aannery la :to be built 
at Naden Hartor:. The Stegmer Cefri-
ana has rèàehed the Quepn. Charlotte Is- —____ .

2S STJfjSSyS 5$5BS ‘“ÎË&iSZSÏ&S *“
btitiT th?'wBi,ilneBtn WhlClL18 b*lntr • with the O0iu»t.itatie#i,>''
built by thè Wallace Bros, fisheries. J.* yr'7 "■

on the work. ■ tfi; and Etoi*eaierDf<^fia,',witi<lh çpeidnBÜn
Among the passengers who went north ^ IW* from-the Ctt^yweraall 

on the Prince Rupert ,eu fier last vov- rcPOI"ted b> wireless yesterday. The age were .Thomas *Forbee, Johnny f“r fo^trio »

aratr-a tetnass' ,
Columbia Fisheries, Ltd'th«^un-.1 and the Prot'esllaue. Capt.
dertake the eetabUshment of^a stiitto. ** Wue OTJmorttaE Will -

a distance of 900 miles .from port early 
yoBterflay^morninRE, whHe tire Triangle^ 

;; "' leiand'. operator "heafd foe C. TP; XL liner 
at a 4lstà6ée of 1,"MO miles at ‘
m.yeeterdaÿ* and the Protesllaus want 
abeut -twenty miles distant from the

,, ,.j;. ’ft )<* ~4fpL

--------- ,r Activity at Uplands—Uplands, Ltd.,
The new liner building, at .thy John. w hich! iufotfn htiid ttbé lfo#6rtaht ?«r<»lt 

-Brown yard at Glasgow for foe Victoria " of preparing the fine residential area at 
and Sydney service will be the first Bri- Cad boro B,ay, comprised In what wae.. 
tish mall eteamer to burn oil. -She is to formerly known "as Uplands farm, is 
be of 13,600 gross tonpage, 522 -feet 4- treking good progress. A large force- 
inches in length, 66 feet beam and triple, of men is employed, doing the prelimin- 
screw, driven by’domblnStiori turbine at*y grading.and. blasting #<rfoe iiveeky 
and reciprocating engines. The tail he fermations, and soon .the work of mak- 
wm be nonetnroted fa 'ca*jy. nuffleienti in*, streets, and putting in lateral con
oil for the round voyage, and-will ba nections will be^itine WM$h.‘?Wé1con« 
shipped at Vancouver. The question of . tract recently .let By the company calls 
loading fuel there ■ has " beer, occupying : fer the completion of half -ot the total 
the attention of the Union Steamship- undertaking by the end .of the present 
Company for some time past, arid In- year. The whole Job will cost in the

Anti-Combine Grocers Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery tiept. Phones 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632 

Quick Delivery

-

4

•**A.ii ’ !
A Victoria Bluetration

.

Lorna-Wi,m 19•-
fyl;

, t- ' SXTKACT OT WH.D rtoviu
: whmooi -T": ">

jiff : * deliriously fragrant-and most 
Df Beautiful perfume—an odor that 

hA tMts, long. It Is made from qoth- 
UM -elsg tot foe Devonnhlta wlld 

K* flowers. .Buy Just as much or as 
r' : Utile as you please; 60o per ounoa 

sqld fier* .only.

K»r
- ». «I
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AUSTRALIAN LINER --I.
: Will BURN OIL K ‘I

V’Big Steamer îùr th# tmion Steamship 
Company to Have Big Talks ’ " ' < 

Tor <M1 Tuol , ,
Spectacular

Victoria
?»S(tnçlaÿ ’Blaze aT 

Steam Laundry, 
5 Premises, Yates

‘ - î^ év* ? ft ^
* ' ' 7*’. t' *1 A f O -* '’***•• - -* r . ,

CYRUS H. BOWES
• Chemist Government St, near Yates.

J t>*?5:

Com ,1

m St,, At

m. ' *.
Fire, believed to have, orisiaajtol! &t • tby 

rear of the boiler-room gutted the two-story 
frame premises occupied: ïy thè Victoria! 
Steam Laundry on Tates street on Sunday x 
afternoon. The flames aultikly snread'

•> - -, Afiyfrjy-r [ *

mm, quickly spread 
reàr t^ÇfShe building endL'rtttl- 

Dlng up .into the attic were, bursting through 
the roof before the alarm had ceased'epuPd- 
tng. Thet loss wiU * not xbe large, probably , 
not exçeedlng $5,00t). The building was a 
ramshackle' affair about to be demolished 
in a few weeks and white.there is. estimated , 
to have been machinery of a value of |20;e'ob ' 

thé place, little damage wxur tierne to it. 
except by water. Probably $8,500 .will

!<>••- ' Insurance tê-the -amount Ol ___
the; btil$dtog ^and. $10,00.0. qn 
carried. The’ çompany has

through the

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

3
pro-

-
; 4 4=vestig^nsriçvc^nn,  ̂with a view . getifhborhobd of ><ihe:ind’-fi- fiiflfi hrillloh-’

eels*toMng °flar*  ----------------Î--------------------

inlet Sir James Mlllsifiae". Wde h;V y- -• Britain’s Aim
ful study.of the actual working results Wé aesfî^ tb ltitve^frléridship sfith-tfié ' : 
attained on Are.erlpun and Japanese ,ves- fatherland, the true kind of friendship, 
eels on the Pacific using oil. which dépends ■ on dignity and self4re- -

spect on both- sides açd the absence of 
useless and bitter recriminations. The 
melting of the snows" "in tiie Balkans' 
may possibly Bring us face to face with 
serious troubles-to Albania rind,. Mace- 
donia, and start anew the haunting, 
phantoms of the Npar Bast. Ail" the 
more reason is there that we should 
remain loyal. to the agreements into - 
which we, "have entered, and do every-» 
thing in our power to maintain and 
safeguard the great cause of European 
peace.—London Telegraph.
’V," : ■ .j;.,. . -

Why Are Churches So empty ?
The battle for social amelioration has 

been/fought often with the open opposi- 
tin fit religious organizations. "All ther 
churches are against me, said" Lord 
Shaftesbury,; in the course of his cam
paign in behalf of the child life of Eng
land. In the great fight for fundament- . 
al justice against thé" aggressions Of 
privilege—a fight waged slOwly and 
painfully by many organizations and . i 
combinations of men—organized Christ- , 
ianlty has been hut little Interested- It 
Is ready and free with charity but per
haps not so responsive to the demands 
Of justice. But whether the qauee, the 
pertinent question, which . is So often . 
put'by the 'indifférent or the hostile; 
"Why are the churches so empty7" Is 
meeting" with no ; satisfactory reply.—
St. John Dally Telegraph.

-

W;.
. >aw Tor Interdjtis

And still another anfi fetolrely 
section is most drastic of all, this, pro
viding that any Interdict discovered by 
a constable or other peace, officer un
der the influence of liquor may be 

, forthwith apprehended .without warrant 
and compelled to divulge the source of

'
new

" A SPECIALTY
s

WANT BAGGAGE iN|PECTEDk

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., LdOfficers of m»« OBSSt Company’s 
Uteamsrs Ask TBkf Closer’ lri- 7 

spection be Mads Phone 59 544-546 Yates Street
•• may arrest! without" information or 
warrant, any interdicted person 
whom he finds in a state of intoxt- 

. cation or under thé influence of 
liquor or with liquor in his posses
sion,. arid may detain him-until he 

>7 can be brought before" the nearest 
police or stipendiary magistrate, or 

. justtep of the. peace having juris- 
diction in the locality ln".w"hich "the 
arrept " is made, who is hereby au
thorized and: required . to proceed 

- • summarily and-. examine, without 
any. unnecessary delay, such Inter
dicted person, upon oath, as to the 
person from whom, where and 
when such liquor was procured; and 
if such interdicted person refuse to 
disclose from whom, where and 
when he procured such liquor, he is 
liable upon summary conviction to 

. a penalty of ,620 and, In default qr- 
payment, to Imprisonment, with fo
wl thout hard labor, for a term fo 

V; ; thirty days, or to both penalty and 
h" Imprisonment, in the discretion çf 

the convicting riiagietrate."
Another new section prescribes that 

"foe presence of empty beer kegs or 
bottles in quantity may be taken as 
prima--facie evidence of thé sale or 
consumption of liquor,, not only in un
organized districts but equally within 
city or other municipalities.

■region of license law 
There is still another section of the 

new liquor bill which .will strike 
sternation to trie- souls of thé “blind 
piggerV and peripatetic “boot-legger." 
.whose fraternity heretofore have looked 
upon the fines Imposed upon them upon 
arrest and cqnvictlon much in the na
ture of a license fee collection, in some 
cases .even inquiring of provincial offl- 
cefo when to expect another "assess
ment” The new section (92) 
prisbn door " as

->SAN FRAkUMCo;- Féti. ij'^-Claimirig 
foat the recent attitude of the customs 
department, in falling to search the per- 

baggage of passpngprs boarding 
steamships at Puget "Sbfifid is Writing 
an injustice tipori steamship men, Capt.
I. N. Hibbeyd, superintendant of the 
Pacifip. Coast Steamship Company,- will 
dfoa P”>t6St fo.Collectoy.Stratton, Mpp- .

When the steàriship Umatilla arrived 
front Victoria,.- - p.- C.^ofoday, .-Captain 
Harris, the commande^,; .reported tliat 
during the last two trips of the vessel 
no effort had been madé to Inspect the 
passengers or their effeéts. > ' ‘ '

It Is claimed that as soon as this be
comes khown it will act as an incentive 
for dishonest persons to attempt to 
smuggle goods into this country: if 
ahy contraband is found tori-board thé 
steamship or on the person or in the 
effects of ,a passenger, a fine will be as
sessed against, the master of trie ship.

Harris repotted that a number of spe
cial treasury agents actively are" en
gaged sleuthing about foe Sound, and
that Jfc was suspected that at -least two _________ .
notorious smugglers were ,om board the Tor Ksw Ontario Development

nZT* the* efforts "of ^the^îocal^ cus- T°R°NT°’ Feb" “-Premier. Whit- 
toms men, no contraband w^ fo^d *'V annou“eed fo the legislature tbte af- ; 
when the ship dooktd file today ternoon that the government proposed
n-w :s said that rince; thé reapportion; efttiemem “nd*6’*^'000 jf”,coloBleat,on 
mc-nt of the salaries of federal inspect- ! *<1 t to A KoW'-roada ln N«* On
ers there is a noticeable lack of proper the new atwtTmt W"U char*6 df ' 
vifrtlance, and that ths-searching is done * department.
in a listless and perfunctory manner. Inquiry into “Money Trust"

Th* Church’s Duty WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—The pto-
The church's duty to the Nation is p”eé^, cottffressional invegtigatiori' Of 

quite as "sacred and quite as obligatory * ■ “money trust” received an un- 
as is - the State’s. That duty includes fo°Ked for impetus today , in the senate 
the education of the moral faculties aod ha<f some- developments in ‘ the 
and the culture of the religious life of ^ouse. Senator" Kenyon, progressive 
the Nation's citizens. Title division of R6Publicaji, and Senator Lea, progrès- 
national duties is broadly recognized by slve Democrat, joined in framing- a 
the State ln its all positive and eys- W0»®8»1 for an investigation by a 
tematic religious teaching and dlkcl- eorilmittea of six members to; Iqe .drawn 

—Toronto Globe. from both houses. > This Is eipeoted'

sori^tioZ WUh'Dr fD vi*? ‘ "T f°rm °f a ■
soclation with Dr. Davis as president tequirc the concurrence of the house.

This Week, a Free Demonstration
Of EDWARDS 

SOUPS
Will Be Held Here
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FREE SPEECH IN PARKSÈï-

Vancouver QiTio Authorities Promise 
Concession When Present Troubles 

Are Terminated
■ ;

Under the Supervision of Miss Kramer

We ask you to try these, for we find they are of 
"exceptional value and the nearest approach to high- 

rgrade soups at a nominal ebst.
...Our varieties of Soups are unhmited.^ They com

prise all the best makers—Crosse & Blackwell’s 
Brand, Noel & Son’s, Franco-American, Heinz, 
Campbell’s, and Van Camp’s. These quality 1 soups 

- range ifl price from-2 for 25c to 75c per tin or glass.
..".. ESwards’ SofopV'ih packages, containing,;Ttfmi- 
| to, Brown' and White Vegetable, per package, SC». ..

- In £ tins, i gciand 25 c.

VANCOUVER, Feb.. 12.—At a con
ference between delegates of the Vant 
couver Trades And Labor council, rep
resentatives of the board of police 
commissioners, Mr. J. H. Hawthorn*» 
walte. Socialist member of the legis
lature and Mayor Findlay, this morn
ing, those representing the civic ad
ministration promised to> allow free 
speech in public parks- as soon as the 
present trouble blew over. " This Is 
what labor men ask* for. Mayor Findlay 
stated that it was not the object of 
the city to disallow free speech, but 
to stop aliens from .coming into the 
pity, preaching sedition." and advoca
ting Hot No. announcement was. made 
as to whether a meriting would be al
lowed next Sunday. Two delegates 
from the 1." "W. W. Were refused ad-, 
mittance to the conference.
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ind^epéent erseefs. HIT àeyefomçnt sp -te^M, *2.. Uquor tiepfL Tel. «=
PHÜI..............................

Thinks Missing Man flsf*
VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb; i2.—Mr A. 

A McPhair, a director of the B. C. Oil 
Fields Co., Vancouver, today discredited 
the report that a party, of seven of their 
men had been lost on the west coast of 
Graham island. The men^ere Messrs. 
McLaren, Stark and Slater, of this city,

opens the 
a warning to illicit 

tiquer sellers, being drawn as follows: 
"Any person selling, vending, 

bartering or otherwise disposing of 
- liquor iu contravention of eeçtlon

Pline.
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